Attention all Gr 6 Basketball players!!!.... Would the following Grade 6 basketball players please see Mrs. Campbell today at Nut Break in her room, 169: Andrew Roselli, Jacob Shorthouse, Adam Irvine, Lucas Baxter, Jordan Baxter, Declan Joyce, Reid Hutchinson, Greg Eun, Tate Mraz, Evan Sohi, Denzel Mendoza, Jade Mckinnon, Kalen Murray, Tyler Craig, Joshua Hunter, Mitchell Haywood

Wrestling wind up Hey wrestlers! The wrestling wind up is next Tuesday March 7th at Lunch in Mrs Hampton's room. Lunch will be provided. See you there.

Battle of the Books! We have two quarter final battles today! Please come right at the lunch bell. We will have our first battle at 12:25!!

KIDSport Coin drive Do you have spare change? Please consider putting it in the coin collector on your teacher's desk to help kids get into sports. The class with the most money wins a prize!

KidSport Donations Hillcrest is collecting used sports equipment for the next big KidSport Sale at Riverside Secondary on March 4th. Please donate your used sports equipment to the giant box in Mr. Ingelman's room 163 by March 3rd.

Have a good day!